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OUR CORE VALUES ? WHO WE ARE?

What we stand for is expertise, creative
thinking, and openness to change. We are
focused on working in an ethical manner that
encourages trust and long-lasting
relationships. Our priority is to ensure that
our clients work with the best people.

We empower businesses to be more
competitive and capable of adapting by
providing digital solutions. We build
bridges between the old world with new
technology, helping people find their way
through technologically and creatively!

+91 9990 104727
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

info@azeosys.com

www.azeosys.com

CIN : U62090UP2023PTC191023

#1 Software Development & IT Consulting Company



 

About Azeosys Technologies 
Techwarts Azeo IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. 

Recognized as the Top Software Development Company, Azeosys 

technologies was founded in the year 2021 by an young entrepreneur, Mr. 

Shivam Kumar. Starting as Web development firm, Azeosys Technologies 

offers various other tech services such as web development, software 

development, Game development, Salesforce development, IoT 

development, Metaverse development, NFT marketplace development, 

and more. Along with enhancing its service offering, the company holds 

expertise in advance technologies such as Artificial Intelligence, Machine 

Learning, Augmented Reality, Virtual Reality, Big Data, Data Analytics, and 

more. 

 
With a team of 250+ highly skilled and experienced developers, 

designers, and marketers, Techwarts Azeo IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd.. serves 

clients from various industries, including healthcare, education, finance, 

retail, travel, and more. Holding a rich development portfolio, which 

includes 800+ Apps, 1500+ Websites, 50+ AI & IoT Solutions, 5+ NFT 

Marketplace,120+ Salesforce Solutions, 80+ Blockchain Solutions, and more 

Techwarts Azeo IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd.. has bagged many small to big 

enterprise-sized global businesses as their clients. To name a few, 

Techwarts Azeo IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd.. has helped various global brands such 

as Papa John's, Astral Pipes, Art of Living, Tata Power, Viacom, and more to 

enhance their digital journey by offering top-notch innovative solutions. 

The company has a proven track record of delivering innovative and user 

friendly innovative websites, apps, and various other solutions that help 

businesses achieve their objectives and drive growth. To make it more 

feasible to serve global clients, Techwarts Azeo IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd.. has a 

global presence with offices in India, the USA, Shivam Kumar founded two 

other ventures Azeolearnings - A Education company, and NexaPulse – A 

Growth Marketing Company. 



 

Cyber Security Policy 

Network Security 

In Office Premises Techwarts Azeo IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd.. uses Sophos firewall 

to access the internet on the office premises. We offer Sophos access 

credentials or Local area network access to the employees of Techwarts Azeo 

IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd  The Sophos firewall keeps a log of each and every 

activity of authorized users. We follow pre-defined rules to offer internet access 

to authorized users. No one other than the employees of Techwarts Azeo IT 

Solutions Pvt. Ltd.. with internet access credentials can access the Sophos 

authorized internet in the office. We offer Sophos internet access to 

employees based on their specific roles and seniority level. 

Cloud Network 

We access cloud networks for our development projects. We create and use 

only SSL-secured APIs and other third-party integrations. If needed 

advanced security our team uses the WAF firewall. Our team of developers 

offers enhanced domain security following all the security protocols. The 

selection criteria for our cloud security depends on client requirements. 

Mobile Device Security 

The employees cannot use company-provided mobile devices for 

personal use. The company offers mobile devices to authorized employees 

only. The company employees must submit their company-provided 

devices to the authorized person at the end of the day. We use password-

protected mobile devices for company usage. No one without accurate 

password credentials can access company-provided mobile devices. To 

keep the mobile device data secure and easily accessible, we manage the 

device data with central accessibility. 



 

 

Use and Storage of Personally Identifiable Information & Notification  

Techwarts Azeo IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd.. stores personally identifiable 

information & notifications using cloud networks. Only an authorized 

person with the accurate access secret key and credentials can access the 

information available on the cloud. Our security officers hold the records of 

the secret key and access credentials to keep it secure and non-shareable 

manner. 

The system will receive a notification in a manner of a text message or e-mail 

for multiple login attempts. 

Employee Use of Social Networking Websites 

After getting a social networking access request the company allows social 

networking websites for particular users through the firewall. We only allow 

social networking access requests for certain reasons. (Ex. Third-party social 

networking platform integration). Our firewall keeps a log of every internet 

based activity. 

Use of Unsecured Wi-Fi networks 

Every Wi-Fi network of Techwarts Azeo IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd.. is password 

protected and it follows WPA2 security standard access protocols. Our 

Wi-Fi access is limited to the higher authorities only. All other 

employees of Techwarts Azeo IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd.. use the local 

network. 

Data Back-up Procedure 

Our cloud servers take the auto backup from our internal system at an 

interval of a month. We never keep any system backup on our local 

system. Cloud keeps our system data safe and secure. 

 


